
Town of Sweden Selectmen’s Meeting Minutes 

February 27, 2018 

 

Attendance: Kim Ashley, Lori Bennett, Jenna Domer, C. Wayne Miller, (Bruce Taylor via telephone) 

Lori called for the pledge of allegiance at 6:03pm and then called the meeting to order. 

Lori made a made a motion to approve the minutes from February 13, 2018 meeting as written.  Motion 

was 2nd by Wayne and approved (2-0). 

Visitors: Howard Bucker a new resident was present for the meeting as a new resident to the Town of 

Sweden, he was accompanied by Tia Famularo, a nonresident of Sweden. 

Lori moved that the board go into Executive Session per 1. M.R.S.A. Sec. 405 (6) (A) to discuss personnel 

matters, the motion was 2nd by Wayne and approved 2-0. The session began at 6:17pm and the 

selectmen came out of Executive Session at 6:53pm. 

Reports of officers and committees: 

Animal Control Officer- no report 

Administrative Assistant- Jenna gave an update on the SQL conversion and Web based upgrades for 

TRIO software.  The signed proposal was sent on to Allison Welchel of Harris, TRIO and we requested to 

have the update take place in May of 2019.  The funds for the upgrade will be budgeted for in 2019.  

Jenna asked for additional signatures from Lori Bennett and C.Wayne Miller to the signature cards for 

adding the Clerk, Alberta Ridlon to the Norway Savings Bank account.  She will bring the signed signature 

cards to NSB the following day and then process will be complete and the Clerk, Alberta Ridlon will now 

be an official signer on the NSB account.  

AA gave a brief update as the status of the Town Report, there is a meeting with the auditor Bill Hall 

from RHR Smith on February 28, 2018 to make some changes to the audit that had been sent to the 

town for review.  We retracted the original signed acceptance of the audit as it was incorrect.  Julie 

McQueen has been working with the AA and the auditor to correct the TRIO accounts, so the accounts 

match the audited financial statements and vice versa.  Once this has been completed we will have the 

correct financials to submit along with the town report to be printed on March 1, 2018. 

The final version of the Town Warrant that will be posted in the town report as well at the Town Office 

was presented. The Budget Committee had a meeting prior to the selectmen meeting and submitted 

their letter to the selectmen along with their final votes on the warrant. The selectmen took their final 

votes as well. 

CEO-no report 

Fire Chief- Tim Cook was absent due to a scheduling conflict.  He submitted a roster of the SVFD to the 

selectmen. 



Road Commissioner- Roads have been posted in town.  Bump signs have started to be placed.  Jenna 

Domer reported information on behalf of Bruce Taylor regarding Troy Morse’s request for the town to 

purchase a cutting edge for his truck that would be owned by the Town of Sweden.  Bruce spoke with 

MMA it would cost $11.00p/y to insure the cutting edge.  The insurance follows the vehicle, limited 

liability 400k with MMA, does not cover mailboxes etc., Troy Morse would have to be named on the 

policy.  In addition, we should insure that Troy Morse has a certificate of liability insurance with 

$1million limit (we did check his certificate and he does carry the coverage).  He should additionally 

carry worker’s compensation insurance for himself and his employees. If there is a decision to purchase 

the cutting edge, he would need to sign a document stating it is only to be used in the Town of Sweden 

and it is owned by the Town of Sweden.   

Tax Collector/Treasurer- Kim informed the selectmen of the intention to close the Key Bank account.  

She provided a list of the outstanding checks and said she will contact all of the people the checks were 

issued to, to inform them of the intent to close the account.  The selectmen agreed that March 15, 2018 

was a sufficient date to give all those with uncashed checks to cash them.  Kim will then proceed to close 

the account after 15th deadline. 

The TC also went over the chart of accounts with the selectmen. She and Julie McQueen had gone over 

the accounts to see what accounts could be deleted to clean up TRIO.  She will clean up whatever we 

can however, some accounts may have to wait until a year or two to make sure all activity is clear before 

the account may be deleted.   

Kim contacted WAM Alarm Systems to remove Bruce Taylor and Lawrence Lyle from the alarm code list.   

She will also place a call to CMP to have them investigate the high electric bills.  

Lori made a motion to sign and approve the warrant dated 2-27-2018.  The motion was 2nd by Wayne 

and approved 2-0. 

Old Business- The selectmen reviewed three quotes listed below for repairs of the sand and salt sheds 

and the Town Meeting House kitchen flooring.   

1. Nealco Construction- Option A repair sand and salt sheds and patch in new kitchen floor tiles 

$7,150.00 

              Option B repair sand and salt sheds and install all 252 sq ft of new tile in kitchen $8,662.00 

2. Thomas Stryker and Co.  repair sand and salt sheds and repair of kitchen floor at Town Meeting 

House $23,260.00 

3. North Star Construction Co. repair sand and salt sheds and repair of kitchen floor at Town 

Meeting House $9,450.00 

Lori made a motion to accept the quote from Nealco Construction, Option A in the amount of $7,150.00 

for repairs to the sand and salt shed and the Town Meeting House kitchen floor.  2nd by Wayne and 

approved 3-0.   

Lori will contact James Neal from Nealco Construction to advise him of the acceptance of the quote.  

Wayne met with McIver Electric at the Town Office, so he could produce a quote for a generator for the 

Town Office.  He stated it should be between $7,000.00-$9,000.00.  We will receive a written quote next 

week.   



Jenna stated that Reliable Hood and Vent Cleaning in NH would be contacting her to set up a date to 

come out and service and clean the hood and vents at the Town Meeting House within the next week.  

Bruce addressed a MMA email from 2/13/2018 selectmen meeting regarding Town Building valuations 

increasing.  He contacted MMA and if we accept the higher valuations it will cost the town 

approximately $200.00 per year.  MMA also relayed that we should make the improvements to the sand 

and salt shed and Town Meeting House kitchen floor per the action report within a reasonable time 

after the town meeting.  Bruce also suggested that we should switch Workers Comp carriers to MMA 

instead of MEMIC as the policies go hand in hand and to have all of our policies with one company. 

New Business- Jenna received a quote from Dead River regarding propane and oil for the Town Office 

and Town Meeting House.  The quote is substantially below what we are currently paying with Suburban 

Propane.  We will wait to proceed until we get a proposal from B&L for comparison.  

Mail and Correspondence: 

Email dated 2/23/2018 from MMA Risk Management regarding 2018 Property and Casualty Pool 

Renewal (signature required) 

Lori made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:20pm.  The motion was 2nd by Wayne and approved 

unanimously.  

Respectfully, 

Jenna Domer 

Administrative Assistant 

 


